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Managers Update To The Community- September 2019
CONTINUE TO READ UPDATES ONLINE AT: RADBURN.ORG - We invite all residents to
log on to Radburn.org at your earliest convenience to create an account. You will find at
Radburn.org any current issues that the Association wants to update you about, as well
as important Association documents, etc.
If you see activity going on at the ’R’ park during the month of September – nothing to
be alarmed about. We will begin doing pump work, resurfacing the ‘R’ pool and
replacing the fence .
We also hope to begin some ‘B’ pool upgrades in the very near future as well. We will
keep you updated as we proceed. Exciting times for next pool season!
Riding on paths – The Radburn Association is asking that any fast moving vehicles
(motorized scooters, child motorized cars, high speed bicycles, etc.) not use the
walking paths in the parks to ride on with these type of fast moving transportation
vehicles. There is a concern for the safety of walkers and young children darting out
and getting hit, etc.
Management would like to further clarify the bike riding statement based upon some
questions received in the office about bicycle riding in the parks. It is a general safety
and courtesy issue that was brought to management's attention. We are asking that everyone using the paths
should be respectful of others, and cautious at narrow sections and around bends. This is a reminder that we
request no fast moving vehicles (speeding bikes, scooters, motorized vehicles, rollerblades, etc) all should
travel at a slow, safe speed and yield to pedestrians at all times. Thank you for your understanding.
Speaking of paths, we will begin phase 1 review this fall - to identify, with Falcon Engineering - the specific
walkway areas that will be addressed early spring 2020 for repairs.
Bartlett Trees will be planting a replacement tree in ‘R’ park in about 3 weeks and another tree was donated for
‘B’ park which will also be planted in the same time frame.
Just a heads up that we will soon be having another election in December – there will be 3 seats to fill. As of
now the general timeline will be mid September – call for candidates/return applications by early October.
November - we will have a Sunday Meet the Candidate’s Day. The election will be in December. We will advise
specifics in the upcoming mailings to be sent out.
We are expecting a visitor from Japan in October – Radburn Association will be welcoming Mr. Negishi from
Ryokuen Toshi, who was here several years ago. Radburn Elementary School will exchange letters with children
from Japan.
Radburn Association would like to ask homeowners to be sure to keep the fronts of their homes clear of trash
and their cans put away after every pick up - your homes are close to each other so your neighbors really
appreciate your cooperation to help keep your property values up and Radburn Beautiful.
An additional reminder for Radburn members: Please be sure to have your Real estate agent, or yourself contact the office prior to your closing on the sale of your home so that we can be sure that the new owner
gets the proper documentation they need for their closing.
Also – any exterior modifications must be submitted with an architectural application to the office – BEFORE you
begin any projects. This includes tree removals. We also need to know that the Borough permits are being
applied for as well - where required. Thank you!
If you stop by the Grange to visit - you will see a box called “Soles 4 Souls” during the month of September.
Please drop off new or gently used shoes for donation.

We would love if homeowners would come to the Open Board Meetings (next one is September 16th @ 7:30 pm)
so you can see and hear firsthand about the many things going on in Radburn. We do want to keep you all
informed and welcome questions – and hope that we can provide answers as well.
Enjoy your pools until September 8th - time is moving so quickly!
See you out and about!

😊

Janet Lepson-Sedaka

Check out our original Radburn Train Station sign
in the clubroom.
Dan & Phyliss Schlossberg found this sign in the loft of their
garage. Based on research done by Larry Koplik it appears
likely that the sign was on the Radburn train station in the
1930's and at some point ended up in the Schlossbergs’
home before they moved in. Many thanks to Kathy Moore for
bringing it over to the Grange, and to George, for adding
some finishing touches to hang it up perfectly! Radburn is
grateful to have this historic sign and invites everyone to
check it out next time they’re at the Grange.

NOTE KELLY SULLIVAN - PLAYGROUP DIRECTOR
Dear Playgroup families,
Thank you for trusting us with your kiddos this summer. We had lots of fun, made new friends,
reconnected with old ones and maybe even learned a bit over the past 7 weeks. It is quite a privilege
to be part of the happiest memories of summer in Radburn!
I wish you all the best for a peaceful end of summer, surrounded by those you love, making more
memories to treasure.
Many thanks, Kelly Sullivan

SUMMER STAFF RECOGNIZED - Continued
Clare Hayes - assisted Annie King with tot lot this summer. We want to thank her for her great work
with the youngest members of Radburn!

HERE WE GO!
2020 PLAYGROUP - ANNUAL VISIT TO THE DOCTOR
A reminder to save your child ( children’s ) UPDATED
Immunizations and Universal Health Records for 2020
PLAYGROUP / Tot Lot / CIT Registration!

RADBURN’S 2019 SWIM TEAM WRAP-UP
The Radburn Swim Team had a wonderful season this summer! We are ecstatic to report that we had 125
swimmers on the team—40 of those swimmers being under the age of 9! We came in 3rd at the League
Championship meet this year! August Abernathy joined our coaching staff this summer and he was an
amazing addition and helped all of our swimmers and coaches both in and out of the water! We are very sad to
have one of our 15/17 girls, Ziv Shalom, aging out of the swim team this year, but wish her the very best in
everything she does and hope she will visit us at swim team next year!
Our excellent 8&under swimmers had an amazing season this year. Many of these swimmers were first time
members of the swim team and all were able to complete a full lap of freestyle at our final home meet! The
8&unders worked hard at practice each day, and their hard work definitely paid off. The 8&under swimmers
include: Julian Amin, Jonathan Bas, Willow Bolla, Tommy Clark, Lennox Cohen, Piper Cole, Lena Danilewicz,
Isabella Frola, Daniella Graff, James Graff, Mili Hauben, Shakhed Hauben, Madeline Malin, Hannah
McConnell, Alicia McLean, Hugo Medina, Brody Miles, Cash Miles, Isabella Morales-Moran, Jordan
Morales-Moran, Zoe Narkiewicz, Max Nozderko, Oliver Pestka, Elizaveta Pokislyuk, Boton Polgar, Luca
Reganato, Tomas Reganato, Dylan Rosenberg, Jay Rudnick, Kyra Schrader, Mia Shalom, Chris Siabanis,
Nathaniel Sommar, Kaya Vehrkens, Asher Weinraub, Paul Wilson, and Zach Wiznitzer.
The 9/10 age group had a magnificent season and contributed to a huge portion of the points scored at each
meet. They worked wonderfully together and were excellent teammates to the other swimmers. They are a
competitive group and won a ton of races this summer! The 9/10 swimmers include: Chloe Alania, Adrian
Amatuzzi, Vincent Amatuzzi, Adam Bajramovic, Lucy Bontekoe, Sam Bontekoe, Max Carter, Ella Chamberlain,
John Clark, Dori Cohen, Maddie Cohen, Julia Cortese, Vincent Danilewicz, Giuliana DiGeronimo, Christopher
Ferrante, Nicholas Ferrante, Yarden Hauben, Katelyn Hernandez, Octavia Hurzeler, Hanna Kraminkima,
Isabel Malin, Noelia Medina, Hunter Miles, Emersyn Montalvo, Jacoby Narkiewicz, Miller Ochs, Alyssa Patino,
Nate Plaksienko, Dylan Pollock, Maya Rudnick, Sajid Saleh, Zarah Shroff, George Siabanis, Theo Siabanis,
Alessandra Sommar, Izzy Stein, Ben Suehr, Andrej Tchedik, Sophie Tregubenko, Cameron Weidhorn, Avi
Weinraub, and Juliet Wilson.
The 11/12 age group had a very strong and very successful season. These swimmers really stepped up to the
plate as this was the first summer, for many of them, where they had to swim two laps in a swim meet instead
of one. They came to morning practice each day and worked extremely hard, and it most definitely paid off!
The 11/12 swimmers include: Mick Abernathy, Chase Amin, Liam Bas, Will Bontekoe, Jack Chamberlain,
Ayelet Cohen, Sydney Cohen, Sophie Cortese, Isabella Cortese, Devon Denio, Riley Denio, Paloma
DiGeronimo, Michael Ferrante, Gilad Kogan, Jared Lopez, Maddy Romanik, Aidan Soukas, and CJ Soukas.
Our 13/14 age group was filled with many talented swimmers. These swimmers were up for any challenge and
many helped our team out by swimming up in the 15/17 age group. This group works really hard and loves to
have fun in both practice and the swim meets. These swimmers never disappoint in a race and work together
as a team to have jaw-dropping relays each meet! The 13/14 age group includes: Ariel Alania, Maryann
Bahrijczuk, Ronen Bas, Alec Cameron, Daniel Cohen, Sean Drahouzal, Elaine Grossman, Alex Konyshev, Ella
Lebet, Andres Lopez, Gigi Ochs, Isabella Pollock, Kenan Sengul, and Cyrus Shroff.
The 15/17 age group may be our smallest group, but they definitely have no problem leading The Radburn
Swim Team both in and out of the pool. These swimmers are a pleasure to coach and are great role models for

our younger swimmers. They are capable of swimming the most grueling events at our swim meets, and do so
with good spirits knowing they are really helping our team out! The 15/17 swimmers include: Matthew
Cameron, Hunter Coates, Laeyah Montalvo, Nico O’Neill, Emma Radice, Luis Rubio, Romi Shalom, Ziv
Shalom, and Andy Weisberger.
Thank you to everyone for your support of The Radburn Swim Team this summer! I would also like to thank my
amazing fellow coaches: Coach Jill, Coach Annie, Coach Dina, and Coach August, who are truly one of a kind
and are pivotal in making The Radburn Swim Team the amazing program it is every summer!! We had a blast
watching the swimmers grow both in and out of the pool and look forward to another successful summer of
swimming next year!

Coach Susan

IN MEMORIAM
Radburn has learned of the passing of two residents (one past, and one current) and our thoughts are
with their friends and families.
Bauer, Marc Edwin, 33, of Radburn, died unexpectedly on August 19, 2019. Predeceased by his father,
Edwin Paul Bauer (2010). Beloved son of Linda (née Rosado) Bauer. Dear brother of Michael Bauer and his
wife Pia. Devoted nephew of Uncle David and Aunt Rose Marie Bauer, Aunt Denise Bauer, Uncle Peter Bauer,
Aunt Donna and Uncle Steve Castrignano, Aunt Denise Rosado, Uncle John Courtien. Also survived by his
cousins, Kristen and Rocky La Barbera, Peter Bauer Jr. and Joseph Courtien, and close family friends, the
McMullen and Nastri families.
Sussman, Marc Howard, 67, formerly of Radburn, passed away on August 22nd, with his beloved daughters,
Jessica and Rebecca, at this side. He is also survived by his parents, Paul and Claire, brother, Jay, and a
large family who loved him deeply. He shined a light on the world with his infectious love for music, as he sang
and played the accordion and keyboard from a very young age. He is remembered for his quick wit and humor;
a charismatic and generous soul who took many under his wing.

G
 range & Radburn Event Calendar - Online Calendar - Take a Look !
https://www.radburn.org/grange--radburn-event-calendar.html
Aerobics - Starting Monday September 9, 2019 ~ Every Monday , Wednesday & Friday 9:15am - 10:15am
Zumba -  Starting Tuesday September 17, 2019 ~ Every Tuesday Evening 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Club Room
Calendar Subject to Change

UPCOMING EVENTS
SUMMER MOVIES UNDER THE STARS!!!!
All movies begin at dusk. (Rain date will be the next night)
Friday, September, 27th on B Park Stage Movie TBD. Depending on the weather it may be moved indoors to
the Grange Gym.

MUSIC IN THE PARK!!!!
Saturday, September 14th - Our very own Rad Burnsteins!!!! 4:00 pm on the B-park stage.

MORE EVENTS
HALLOWEEN EVENTS
Sunday, October 20th - Children’s Treasure Hunt 12:30pm - 1:30pm and Halloween Party 2pm - 4pm. Details
to come.

Saturday, October 26th - Adult Halloween Party - TBD
Sunday, October 27th at 6:30 pm - Pumpkin Blaze - bring your carved pumpkin and choice of illumination

(tea light or flameless candle) to the tunnel between A & B parks. The more jack-o’lantern’s the better! Donuts
and apple cider will be provided for the children.
Holiday Boutique - Sunday November 24, 2019 ~11AM- 4PM Radburn Grange ~ Locally Handmade
Crafts, Jewelry , Home Goods , Body Products and Much More - Gifts for Everyone on your List!

Remember to follow the Radburn Citizens Facebook page and Radburn.org for the most updated information!
Please send your e-mail to the office if you would like to be added to the RC e-mail list.

On the Radburn Website - Commercial Page - Available Year Round - Stay
tuned for more information !

GARAGE SALE: Sat, 9/14 and Sun, 9/15 from 10am-4pm at 9 Addison Place.; Clothing, housewares, books
and much more
SEEKING VOLUNTEER TO READ:

Radburn resident seeking a volunteer to read:

Integrity. Hours flexible. Please call Judy at (201) 797-8378

Influencing with

ODD JOBS - Radburn mom currently between jobs and available to assist with odd jobs Please call or text
551-204-0329.

LOST AT B POOL or IN PARK: Silver watch. Sentimental value. If found, please call 201-281-0368

REMINDER : REGISTRATION RADBURN WEBSITE
Stay informed : https://www.radburn.org/website-registration.html
SUBSCRIBE TO BULLETIN

https://www.radburn.org/

Our website has information that is only available to The Radburn
Community. If you would like to see this information please register! Thank you very much!

